
People of Inspiration for April 2020 

Saint Gianna Beretta Molla and Pietro Molla 

Feast Day: April 28 

 

Introduce this month’s People of Inspiration: 

Our married couple this month lived in more recent times. With this couple, it is the wife who 

has been declared a Saint, while her husband and children supported her cause for 

canonization. Their story is a sad story, but a testament to the value of life. I’m sure that all 

your moms work hard to make your home and family happy and healthy. That is an important 

job, isn’t it?  But I’m sure many of your moms have jobs outside of your home too! Well, St. 

Gianna is the first woman Saint who was a 'working mom.' She is the patron saint of mothers, 

doctors, and children who are not yet born. 

 

Watch the video of her life: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q4-MZAUYFUg 

 

or talk about her life... 

Gianna Beretta was born in northern Italy, the 10th of 13 children. Her family was devout, and 
Gianna learned the value of prayer and Christian service very early. At age twelve, she became 
involved in Catholic Action, and as a young adult, she joined the Society of Saint Vincent de 
Paul. Do you remember who founded the St. Vincent de Paul Society?…(last month’s person of 
inspiration…Frederic Ozanam!) 

Gianna also enjoyed skiing and mountain climbing. She earned degrees in medicine and 
surgery, eventually specializing in pediatrics. In 1952, Gianna opened a clinic in the small town 
of Mesero.  It was while attending Mass there that she met her husband, Pietro Molla, who was 
an engineer and manager of a match factory. Pietro was a devout Catholic active in his parish 
and also in the Catholic Action movement. 

Pietro and Gianna were deeply impressed with one another. They began spending time 
together, growing in mutual admiration and attraction. They were married in 1955.  

Gianna was a happy wife. She attended Mass and prayed daily. The Mollas hoped for a large 
family, and in the next four years the Mollas had three children.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q4-MZAUYFUg


(please choose which option you will use to continue the story according to your judgment 

about the level of maturity and understanding of your children) 

 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

OPTION 1: Two pregnancies following ended in miscarriage. Early in her sixth pregnancy, 
doctors discovered that Gianna had both a child and a tumor in her uterus. Although doctors 
recommended her uterus be removed, she allowed the surgeons to remove only the tumor in 
order to save her baby. Seven months later her baby was born, but complications resulted in 
Gianna’s death the following week.  

____________________________________________________________________________ 

OPTION 2: While carrying her fourth child she was diagnosed with a tumor in her uterus. She 
resolved to save the life of her unborn child despite the risk to her own life. Seven months later 
her baby was born, but complications resulted in Gianna’s death the following week.  

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Ten years later, on May 16, 2004, Pope John Paul II proclaimed Gianna a saint. In attendance 

were Gianna's husband, children, granddaughter, siblings, medical patients, and friends. 

Saint Gianna understood the realities of being a wife, doctor, and working mother. She believed 
deeply in the holiness of the family and in the sanctity of human life.  

 

Reflect & Discuss: 

 When have you faced a difficult choice? How did you handle it? 
 What are some of the responsibilities of life that you juggle? How do you handle them? 
 Who do you see as modern-day married couples who could be saints? 

 

 


